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6-12 Wellness Curriculum Coordinator: Prudy Pilkanis

Middle School
Physical
Education:
Kim Adsit, Josh Wedge

Follow us on twitter: @hwrsd_wellness
As part of the district’s Mission statement “to educate our children to become
young adults who are of good character “the Wellness department provides
students with a myriad of learning opportunities to develop these skills and
become citizens of the 21st Century. The article on page two, written by
Mary Joens, a senior, is an example of one of the many innovative learning
experiences students participate in while in Wellness classes.

Quarter 2 began with students completing their Fall
fitness tests. Prior to the Fall tests, students went
through three weeks of fitness training and learned a
variety of new exercises and strategies for training,
while preparing to do their best on their Fall
test. Overall, the results far exceeded the minimum
expectations of the tests, and once again our students
showed how physically fit they are compared to
national averages. The students ended quarter 2 with
volleyball and badminton, and are looking forward to
beginning quarter 3 with our climbing unit.

Middle School
Health:
Danielle Petrucci
The second quarter Life Skills' classes have been
action packed. Follow Mrs. Petrucci on twitter to
check out student centered service-learning projects,
hydroponic gardening, and the great topics students
are researching. Follow the excitement at
www.twitter.com/MRMS_LifeSkills or
@MRMS_LifeSkills. As always, we love parent and
student feedback, contact Mrs. Petrucci at anytime
through d.petrucci@hwschools.net.
***Students in photo made blankets for Cape Ann
Animal Aid.

Family and
Consumer Science:
Julia Witzig

As the semester wrapped up, collaborating with the
Early Childhood Partners / Coordinated Family
Community Engagement (CFCE) and the Wenham
Museum, students from Child Development ran
Dinosaur Fun Night, a fantastic event offered to the
community. The Child Development class presented
an evening of stories, games, arts, crafts and fun
for families and children, aged 0-8 as part of all
students learning to become skilled 21st century
learners and early childhood educators. The CFCE
provides support for families and children to access
comprehensive services, child development
information, and educational opportunities to parents.

By Julia Witzig, Family Consumer

Good-bye to Connie Hoar who retired
in December. Welcome to Tawny
Palmieri our new Wellness teacher.
Grade 9: Students are utilizing iPads
to film and analyze movement.
Students were explaining proper form
and technique to create a safe learning
environment in the fitness room
Grade 10: Thank you to the Wenham
Fire Department, Chief Robert
Blanchard, Captain Jeff Baxter and
Jake Kreyling for all their time and
expertise teaching CPR to all our 10th
grade students. Students completed a
written and practical exam to become
certified in CPR. In February the
Hamilton Police Department is
coming in to lead students in
conversations on substance abuse,
what happens when arrested for
possession of an illegal substance and
the impact drug abuse on the

Hamilton-Wenham community.
Grade 11: Yoga/Pilates: Thank you to
Eliza Campbell from the North Shore
Rape Crisis Center, Lynn YWCA for
working with the students during three
classes to discuss healthy relationships,
signs of an unhealthy relationship and how
to get help for themselves or others if they
are in an abusive relationship. Students
created their own personal yoga and Pilates
routines and had a great experience teaching
their routines to their peers.
Grade 11: Competitive Games/Fitness:
Students are learning to create, develop, and
practice their own fitness routines as well as
utilize valuable teamwork skills in an
enjoyable competitive environment.
9-12 Wellness Teachers: Matt Gauron, Jim
LaSelva, Tawny Palmieri, Prudy Pilkanis

Project Adventure by Mary Joens,
Every tenth-grade student at Hamilton-Wenham spends their
year engaged with Project Adventure, an experiential-learning
adventure course hosted on-site at the school. However, most
students don’t know the history of the program, or the
philosophy behind the activities they complete throughout the
year – or that the now-international program started, quite
literally, in the school’s own backyard.
Earlier this year, I had the opportunity to speak with
Dick Prouty, the CEO of Project Adventure, about the
company’s origins, mission, and connection to HWRHS.
When asked about the origins of the program, Prouty
explained that the central philosophy of Project Adventure was
inspired by Kurt Hahn’s Outward Bound program. Hahn
started the outdoor adventure program based on his
experiences in World War I, hoping to improve the survival
rates of seamen by teaching them “confidence, tenacity, and
perseverance” through his ten principles of expeditionary
learning (these principles included self-discovery, taking
responsibility, success and failure, etc.).
Prouty went on to explain that the central idea of
Project Adventure was to bring the teachings of Outward
Bound to the level of high-school curricula. There were five
attempts to bring outdoor adventure education to HWRHS,
which were finally successful in the face of evidence that such
education raised levels of confidence, self-control, and
perseverance – especially for female students. According to
Prouty, this was in a time when women were still largely
excluded from sports, and thus did not get the same benefits of
athletic involvements that boys often got from a young age.
Project Adventure allowed them to gain these benefits in a
noncompetitive atmosphere.
So, finally, the Project Adventure program took root
at HWRHS in 1971. There were only three elements at the
time, and the program safety was very different from how it is
today (true to its paramilitary roots, there were no belays in
use – later, self-tied rope belays were the norm. The safety
features that are a huge part of PA today evolved during the
1990s). In collaboration with the HWHRS health staff, PA
created several new elements, some of which are still present
in HWRHS’ challenge course. Today, there are over 100
challenge course elements, and Project Adventure has spread
to over 5000 schools – though only a small handful have their
own permanent challenge courses like HWRHS. Most have
programs with no course, traveling to nearby challenge course
locations or utilizing portable, smaller challenge courses.
The Project Adventure mission is largely the same today as
when it was founded – it is a nonprofit organization dedicated
to spread the philosophy of outdoor adventure education and
provide assistance necessary for teaching confidence,
resilience, and improving academic progress via gaining new
personal qualities. However, the company has expanded
significantly since it began at Hamilton-Wenham. It is

(Mary Joens interviewing Dick Prouty, CEO with Prudy Pilkanis)

popular not only in schools, but for workplace team-building
excursions and other. The program also “outgrew” its home
base at HWRHS, and is now headquartered at Moraine Farm
in Beverly.
Many commercial vendors have copied the Project
Adventure model, but according to Prouty, they are not as
successful because the core of PA is the philosophy – and
most companies seeking a profit forget about the philosophy,
focusing instead on the physical challenges. Project
Adventure, he says, is in it for the education and commitment
to spreading active learning.
Ultimately, research shows that the Project
Adventure method is effective – much more so than
textbook//passive learning – in teaching students core values
and learning methods. Hamilton-Wenham took a huge risk by
trusting in the Project Adventure method before the research
could solidly back it up, but it has paid off tremendously. Its
interdisciplinary focus has allowed students to take on real
projects and real responsibilities with confidence. The school
district noticed a significant uptick in student involvement
after the institution of the Project Adventure program, which
it continues to benefit from today. So, as tenth graders go out
every day to conquer their fears on the challenge course, they
are benefiting from an over forty-year legacy of active
learning.

